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THE- GENDER GAP

;Study: Women p.aid
~ · their worth at UCF
JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER
1•

Despite consistently low pay for
female faculty at coll~ges throughout
·the nation, UCF has reached relative
parity in · salaries; according to two
recent surveys.
Following a university-wide study

of faculty pay, UCF's administration ·
was plea&antly surprised: UCF has
almost no ·significant gap, and in one
category, -women are paid more than
men.
"We analyzed both fall 1999 and .
fall 20,00 ·faculty salary data," said
Robert Armacost, who conducted the
study. "What we found, consistent over
I

both years, is there is virtually no significant difference between male ·and
female faculty members." A national .
survey released in April paints a different picture for most colleges.
Though faculty salaries for both men
~nd women are rising, women contin-

I
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Under intense U.S. pressure, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sh~ron
reluctantly approved a Mideast pea~e plan that formally
recognizes Palestinians' right to be a state.

Violence mires
followers of
peace road map

•

PATRICIA XAVIER

l

STAFF WRIT.ER '

·J

A week plagued by suicide bombings and
retaliatory strikes in Israel couldn~t stop a
·Sunday vote by the Israeli
Cabinet to accept a U.S.-backed
. "road map" for peace in the
Middle East. The cabinet vote marked the first time Israel has
formally accepted · the concept
of a Palestinian state. The
Palestinian AuthorttY has
already accepted the principles
of the peace plan.
Bush
Despite support now from
both sides of the issue, violence continued up to
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Heather Arnold laughs as she talks to Christiane Carlsson at a bake sale organized by the Behavioral Sciences club at Webster University on April 25 in St. Louis, Missouri.

•

Sex cookies' ice the case on unequal pay
BASS' bait

CYNTHIA £11:1HARTZ
ST. LOUIS PO~-DISP~H (~)

•

on gender pay

PLEASE SEE

INSIDE

On-stage

$1 for white men

18 cents for black men
63 cents for other minority men
76 cents for white women
66 cents for black women
54 cents for oth11r minority women
SOURCE: National Organization for Women

STAFF WRITER

The Internet may offer students a faster, simpler research tool, but it also offers the unscrupulous student the chance to cheat. Cutting anu pasting someone else's words may seem like an easY' A,
but thanks to an obscure- paper audit service in
California; making the grade without doing the
work isn't so easy. .
Because of Turriitin.com, professors have help
in their efforts to promote academic honesty. UCF
has paid the .company $36,000 in the last three
years to screen papers for origmal ideas, and flag
those that look like copies.
·
Created by University of California
researchers in 1996, 'I)Irnitin.com ·compares student submissions with published material, informa. PrnAsE SEE Half oN 6

Bake oN 6

·

·

Student actors work overtime launching four productions,
from dark drama to light comedy. ,
. '-LIFESTYLES, 12

·"'

KATRINA HAMMER

.

The Webster University BASS
dub's bake sale prices, based on
unequal pay for men and
women and disparity among
races:

ST. LOUIS - "Have a sex cookie," Sarah McCabe, 21; urges a
fellow Webster University student who has stopped to browse the
Behavioral and Social Sciences club's bake sale inside Webster Hall.
No, the "sex cookies" aren't racy delicacies for prurient con- .
sumption. And this isn't a bake sale just for the sake of raising
money- although that is an added bonus.
Instead, the cookies are artfully iced with either the Mars or
Venus astrological signs, commonly use.ct to represent male and
female gender.
And the primary purpose of the bake sale - which also
includes doughnuts, brownies, muffins anq sundry other non-sex
delicacies - is to raise awareness of wage disparity between men
and women. The BASS club is charging different prices for its baked
goods; depending on the purchaser's sex and race.
·
An proceeds will go to Rape And Violence End Now, a1ocal nonprofit organization that offers classes and groups to men who are

Web service helps profs .
expose UCF's cheaters

Hard rock, dirt cheap

MTV's summer concert series offers cash-strapped
~tudents a chance to let loose. _
'-LIFESTYLES, 16-
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bx 5 percent. costing students •
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Higher education
around the nation
No match for this art

•

Administrators at Wake Forest
University hope that students will find a
renovated cigar~tte machine addictive.
·
Installed in the student center, .it
offers miniature objets d'art, no larger
than packs of smokes. For $5, a student
can unwrap ·a handmade painting, a
drawing, a sculpture, a piece of jeweiry or
a poem by one of 20 contributors.
James R. Buckley, the student cente(s director, read a newspaper article
about the local artist who created the Arto-mat machine·s and says he couldn't
. resist ordering a i960s-vintage mo~el in .
Wake Forest gold.
'.The Art-o-mat's creator, Clark
Whittington, of Wmston-Salem, N.C., says ·
the campus machine has dispensed more .
than 100 pieces of artwork in just a few
months. It's one Of the ·busiest of the 20
Art:.o-mats in tobacco country, says
Whittington, who keeps the machines
stocked with new works.
Of the $5, half goes to the artist, $1.50
to Wakff Forest, and $1 to him. The most .
·. popular selections are Nell Whitlock's ·
tiny abstract landscapes and the jewelry
of Naoko Higashi.
_
More .than 300 artists are featured in ·
50 machines around the country.

All washed up ·
A longtime tradition is going down
the drain at the University of North
qarolina at Chapel Hill, where officials
plan to eliminate a swimming test
required to graduate. _
All undergraduates sinee the 1940s
have had to pass the test, which requires
students to swim 50 yards and theri stay
afloat for the remainder of five mihutes.
The test has been annoying to some students, tel'.rifying to others.
. Many argue that the university is
wise to require its students to know basic
water-survival skills. But the vast majority of colleges with the tests have phased
them out in recent years, and a curricu- ·
lum-review committee at Chapel Hill has
decided that, as of the fall of 2005, the
swim ~est will sink away.
·
''While we recognize the importance
·of water safety,-and the high incidence of
drowning deaths among college-age persons, we do not believe that passing a
swim test should be a general-education
requirement," the com.nllttee said.
For some, including alumni who consider the test a beloved tradition, . the
news is upsettjng. But for others, including several undergraduates interviewed
by the student newspaper, The Daily Tar
Heel, the test is a relic.
As one sophomore told the paper, "I
think it's important, but I don't know if f d
-want to l:!ase a degree on it."

War of words

•

A lawsuit filed against Shippensburg
University of Perinsylvania ·1ast month
has ·rekindle_d a debate about w]lether
policies designed to protect students from
harassment violate the First Amendment.
Two undergraduates, backed by a ··
·national campus free-speech-advocacy .
group, sue~ the state institution, arguing
that .its .policies governing student conduct are· uncon8titutionally vague, too
broad, and _discriminate on the· basis of
religious and political viewpoints. .
The lawsriit is the first volley in' a
new campaign by the Foundation for
PLEASE

SEE-Student ON 7

News•~

U.N. i1}volvement key tolastjng peace in Israel
I\
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the .day before the Israeli vote.
Israelis shot and killed an
armed Palestinian while
Israeli raid aimed at destroying·
.terrorist infrastructure was
carried out in the West Bank.
Some ·ucF students and·
teachers doubt the U.S:-led
peace· efforts will curb the
years of violence and bitterness that have .. plagued the
region.
·
Political science professor
Waltraud Q. Morales said the
current string of violence will
once again derail peace efforts.
"The Israeli government ins-ists
on the - end to all terrorism
before they will talk," Morales
said. "This is unrealistic, and : ·
some critics hold -:- not necessarily me - that it is a delaying
tactic."
Senior Chris Byrd, 21, has-·
high hopes f9r the new peace
plans, though. As a member of
CHUCK KENNEDY I KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE
the United Nations Association
of UCF he said this as a crucial President George W. Bush answers reporters' questions with Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon in the Oval Office on May 7.
and historic moment in the
peace negotiations_ in ~he at least allowing, terrorism to States after the war in Iraq will Palestinian leaders fo embrace
continue in Israel.
derail the peace process.
Bush's plan.. But oppositio!l to
Middle East. ·
·
1
Members of the Islamic
"The War in Iraq has - 'the road map within ·both
"We have not seen this
level of cooperation begin to resistance .movements Hamas stirred up Muslim resentment nations has grown.
There are signs of interdevelop between both sides in a and jihad met the_plan with 'against the United States, the
long time," he said. "The cur- protest and a campaign of vio- West and Israel," Morales said. nal division by ho th the
rent Middle East peace process - lence. The militant groups 'We will see more, rather than Palestinian and Israeli government. Sharon's Likud party is
has the most potential for suc- unleashed the recent uprising less terrorism."
Morales also thinks the not in full support of the objeccess this time due to the higher against the U.S.-led_peace plan.
Suicide bombers and mili- United Nations :i;ieeds to step tives set by the "road map."
level of favorable responses
from the Palestinian and Israeli tary raids plagued the first up. '.fhe United Nations should And Palestine's highest nego- .
, leadership, as well as other high-level peace meetings in be the ones putting pressure on tiator and Arafat supporter,
leaders of the surrounding nearly three years between both parties to work out a com- Saeb. Erekat, resigned from his
Israeli and Palestinian leaders promise, he said.
cabinet position after being
affected states." ·
Rachel Wmgard, 20, also excluded from the peace talks.
Secretary of state Colin May 17. Just hours be.fore new
·Byrd said: "It is iniperative
Powell said President George Palestinian Prime Minister believes it is the United
W -Bush will be WJ'ectly Mahmoud Abbas and Israeli Nations' responsibility to that former Palestinian leader,
peace.efforts for the Yasser Arafat
· let. the new
involved in the Mideast peace Prime Minister Ariel Sharon spearhead
•
. I
leader progress with his posieffort. Bush hoped to -begin . met to discuss a new Mideast region. .
"I don't think the United tive attitude down the propaving the way for peace by peace plan, a suicide bomber
outlining a plan that aims to blew himself up, ~g two oth- states is necessarily the ones pose~ "road map" to freedom
that need to be in there. We're and not encourage more organ- .
end the Palestinian-Israeli con- ers.
.to the situation."
i.Zation · of terrorist operations
Another
suicide
bombing
biased
flict by the year 2005.
Byrd said the internatio.n- and attacks against innocent
':fhe current peace plan killed nine Israelis and three
borrows heavily from a Rose terrorists. And in the Gaza al community must unite for people."
Despite the violence and
Garden speech delivered June strip a Palestinian was shot the process to work. He said
24, 2000. The plan outlines and killed, while 24 others were · the United ·States must take a internal .power struggles in
three major steps both sides injured ·in a military raid. The leader.ship role, but other Israel and Palestine, the Bush
need to take to finalize peace string of violence across the nations must also take · their administration and the United
by 2005, ultimately resulting in Middle East temporarily para- part. "The United States, Nations have high hopes that
the formation of a Palestinian lyzed , efforts to stabiliie the Israel, Palestine, the United th~ "road map" will lead to
state and the dismantling of region and postponed Sharon's Nations and the Arab ~eague eventual peace.
While the Middle East conJewish settlements in the occu- .trip to meet with President must lead the peace·process in
George Bush last week.
order for it to be successful and tinues to smolder and spark
pied territories.
U.S. offipials ~ondemned for a realistic and permanent .over territorial disputes, stu· The plan calls for drastic
dents at UCF have remained ·· changes from both sides. the raging violence and plan to solution to be found.
"It is essential that the relatively insulated ·from the
Palestine would have to erid all reschedule Sharon's visit.
Morales· said that Israeli United Nations . establish a peace process. Morales advises
terrorist activity, draw up a
constitutiop., :in;lprove security policy has to compromise more highly_active and involved posi- UCF students to keep abreast
to succeed in the face of contin- tion in this peace process so of issues in the Middle East,
and hold elections.
Israel would have to stop ued terrorism; Israeli counter- that .basic social, cultural; and .which have giobal implications.
"Be informed of the history
settlement activity in occupied · attacks only perpetuate the ter- humanitarian needs are met."
Christina Conner, 21, dis- of the crisis in the Middle East .
territories, pull back .from rorism, he said. "Violence and
lands .occupied. after Sept. 28, war are' not the way to peace," agrees. · "Personally I don't and be informed about U.S. for~
·
think the United . Nations eign policy," Morales said. "Go
2000, stop qeportations and he said.
Bush has pressured diplo- should have anything to cio to opinion poll sites and let
stop confiscating and destroying PalestWan property.
· mats acro.ss the globe to take with it [the peace process]," your views be known. ·Support
In what could prove the an active role in the peace she said. "I think the United the United Nations and intermost contentious point, the process. The diplomatic group Nations is useless. From what national organiz~tions and
road map requires a complete known as the Quartet - which we've seen in the past, they act vote every four years."
C_onner said the best thing
overhaul of the current includes the European Union, big like they're going to enforce
Palestinian
leadership, the United States, Russia and what they say, but they never for students to do is to support
President Yasser Arafat's con- the United Nations - are do. Their standard is, say the Presidenfs policy and govtrol over Palestinian politics heading the peace efforts. But something and not follow ernment. She said, "We need to
be educated and be supportive
and security. Both Israeli and many believe the antagonistic through with it."
UN Secretary General Kofi of our president no matter
American leaders have sus- feelings Arab nations have
pected Arafat of supporting, or shown towards · the United Annan has urged .Israeli and what."
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Women's pay tops
men in some fields
than the average salary in that ers.
· The Chronicle .of Higher
particular discipline and rank.
ue to make less than men
"In the few 'rank by disci- Education gave several factors
across the board, ·according to pliny' instances where there to e5cplain the difference in pay
an American Association of was a difference, it was more nationwide, including choice
University Pr'esidents survey.
likely that the mean salary for of field, years of experience;
UCF's proactive approach female faculty members was willingness to move, preferto achieving gender equality higher than the mean salary ence for teaching versus
centers on the President's · for male faculty member ."
research and gender bi.as.
Commission on the Status of
. An accompanying opinion
Debra R. Reinhart, a proWomen, formed in 1998.
fessor and associate dean in piece in the Chronicle suggestAn executive summary the College of Engineering and ed that the criteria for deterreleased two years later Computer Science and the mining merit raises, such as
summed up the commission's chair of the·Commission on the linking them to outside .offers .
goa : treat men and women Status of Women, agrees that or basing th~m upon the purequally.
the data depict a fair situation suit of tenure, put women who
· Provost Gary Whitehouse at UCF. "There are no gender want to raise a family at a dissaid Hitt formed the commis- inequalities," · Reinhart said. advantage.
sion, as well as a similar one She adde9,, "I think we're in
The many factors involved
to study the status of minori- pretty good shape."
in the pay gap make it more
ties, to close any gap between
UCF's pay equality ranks difficult to erase, said Shelley
demographic groups at the above its contemporaries; the Park, an associate professor
school. "We've been conscious equality found at UCF· stands and chair of the department of ,
of it [inequality] for a while," in contrast with a nation that philosophy who served on the
Whitehouse said. "We always ·consistently pays men more to Commission on the Status of
try to anticipate things, not be
Women. "[Pay .gaps] exist for
reactive. We try to be proaccomplicated sets of reasons
tive."
that aren't all reducible to
He explained that, unlike
overt discrimination - making
UCF
other
institutions,
-it ~ complicated, but still
launched a proactive strategy,
important, matter to close the
rather than reacting to a cripay gap," she said.
.
sis. "What happens at a lot of ·
Whitehouse said the perplaces is you get these comception institutions have of
missions because ·something
women in families has affected
bad happens," Whitehouse
his own family. "I've got a
said. "But that wasn't the case
young daughter who's a prohere.
fessor," Whitehouse said. "She
"[The commission's] purwaited until she was promoted
pose was to find out really
to tenure before she started
-DEBRA R. REINHART
what the situation was,"
having her family."
Professor and associate dean in
Whitehouse said.
UCF acknowledges ·· the
College of Engineering and
Hitt declined to comment
· different challenges facing
Computer Science
for this story.
female faculty members,
The commission made
Whitehouse said. "We try to be
several
recommendations,
responsive to that as well," he
most of whicµ the university
said.
implemented in the UCF
Whitehouse spoke proudStrategic Plan, the school's teach at the college level.
ly of UCF's achievements in
vision of its future.
·The American Assdciation this area, and also in the area
The
recommendations of University Professors sur- of faculty salaries in general.
included ass~ssing the degree vey found that male full pro- Hitt announced at the Board of
of gender inequality in pay in fessors at doctoral institutions Trustees meeting May 22 that
each department. With ·this make about $9,000 more than UCF ranked second in the
mind,
the
Office
of similarly ranked women. The state in faculty pay, behind the
Information, Planning, and difference increased from a University of Florida, and first
Assessment, headed by Julia previous survey ten years in associate faculty pay.
Pet-Armacost, conducted an ·prior, which found that male "We're · pleased [with the
analysis of salaries of univer- professors made $6,890 more progress], but thereI1s always
"Bob than females, or $8,835 in opportunities for improvesity
employees.
Armacost has done a rather today's dollars.
ment," Whitehouse said of
elaborate study, so it's certainAdditionally, the survey UCF's relative equality.
ly something that we've been found that male full professors ·
Whitehouse conceded that
conscious of," Wh~tehouse at bacealaureate institutions some faculty members_do not
said.
like UCF make an average of like their salaries. ''I'.d be l~ss
"On the basis of the analy- $67,514, while female full pro- than honest to say that people
sis that was cob.ducted, there fessors have an average salary don't complain about their
does not appear to be signifi- of $65,128. UCF's full' profes- salaries," he said. "But it's not ..
cant gender differences in .sors, both male and female, a major issue."
salary for instructional faculty had average salaries greater
. Reinhart believes that
\Vithin each of the disciplines," than the national average.
the status of women has
Pet-Armacost said via e-mail. .
At UCF, female professors improved at · UCF. "More and
The comprehensive salary on nine or 10 month contracts more women are moving up
analysis by Robert Armacost, in the 2002-03 school year the pipeline. ~ ·More women are
director of University Analysis averaged $78,043, while male becoming associate arid full
and Planning Support,' com- professors made an average of professors than in the past,"
. pared faculty by rank, disci- $86,757, according to UCF's Reinhart said.
pline and gender. For example, Integrated
Armacost sajd that, based
Postsecondary
Armacost compared male and · Enrollment Reports. The dif- upon the data, UCF has
female associate professors in ference, "$8, 714, marked an ' achieved equity in salaries.
industrial engineering.
improvement from the 1995- · "Female faculty members'
· "We used both"a tradition- 1996 academic year (the -first salaries appear to be improval regression based approach year for which statistics wei:e ing at the same rate as male
as well as actual clifferences in available), when male profes- faculty members' salaries,"
mean salaries at those levels.· sors received, on average, Armacost said.
We included variables for age about $13,600 more · than .
Whitehouse said UCF has
and years at UCF . as well," female professors.
made equitable s.alaries a priArmacost said via e-mail.
· Men had higher average ority. "We try to·be ... fair and
Armacost used 10 percent salaries than women for the reward our people and -make
as the figure for significant qif- positions of associate profes- . sure we keep our very best
ferences. Thus, the .analysis sor and as1?_istant professor. peoplB," he said, "because
"flagged" individuals whO Female lecturers, · however, that's really what our biggest
made 10 percent more or less made more than male lectur- asset is - our faculty."
FROM PAGE
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STONEYBROOK EAST
2900 Northampton Avenue Orlando, Florida• (407) 737-4100

Dinner for Two Only s-18.95*
(volid on~ Sot., Sun., & Mon.)
Includes Appetizer, Two Entrees, ond Soft B~vemges

Appetizers
Bruschetto • Chicken Quesodillo • Chicken Wings • Soup or Solod ·

Entrees ·
Fettuccini Alfredo with Grilled or Blackened Chicken _
Vegitorian Posto Primavera _
·
Chicken Pormeson with Fettu~cini
Grilled Jerk Pork Medallions over Rice Pilaf
Grilled Grouper with a Light LellJon Butter Chordonnoy Sauce
Gre_ek Solod with Chicken
Medium Pizzo with Two Top~ings

. W~

do it all·at Stoneybrook!

Weddings, Anniversaries, B.irth~oy Portjes, Business Meetings,
Private Parties, Golf Outings, and much, much more!
Please call'for more information about our banquet facility!
Just minutes away from UCF off of Alofoyo trail '
''
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Bake.sale.reveals inequity
sive, left-leaning liberals."
Adds Raab: ''This department
seeking tQ change their violent . is also more politically correct. So
behavior against women.
even if someone doesn't agree with
A list tacked to the wall behind what we're doing, they're less likely
the table -:- as well as one on the ·to say it."
·
McCabe begins anothe:r: 1:lJmred T-:shirt that McCabe wears - ·
specifies the~prices.
tence, then stops and womies that ·
McCabe, a junior majoring in she's stereotypmg. She wants to
social sciences and minoring in clarify that there ·are a lot of really
women's studies, pitched the idea good people in the1business c,lepartfor the sale to the club, after finding ment.
it on the Web site for the National
A few illinutes later, class ends
.Organization for Women.
and the hallway fills with students.
Tho.§e who buy baked goops
Sophomore Gabriel Dalay, 24,.
are also handed literature from that peruses the table.
Web site, which states that women
"Everything's a·dollai' for white
today are paid, on avera,gB, 76 rents - men," Raab tells him.
for every dollar that men ·are paid.
"What about the poor white
On the men-women scale, boy?" Dalay asks.
'
wages fo~ women have increased
"Even as a poor white man,
less than 1 cent a year since the you will make more than a poor
Equal Pay Act was passed in 1963, white woman," McCabe says.
when they were paid 59 cents for
. · Fbr the most part, Dalay ts ·cool
every dollar made by men.
with the idea of -the slirnng..scale · ~
At that rate, NOW points out, bake sale.
women won't achieve parity until
"But just because someone is
2042.
white doesn't necessarily mean
Most of the students who pass they have more ·money or can get a
by the table think the concept is a higher-paying job," he says. "Me for
good one. By mid-morning, no one one, I have a lot of tattoos, so I'll
has really complained. And by 10:30 probably · have trouble finding a
a.m., the cash box is ~y stuffed .high-paying job. But most of. the
··with nearly $60. Several students time, that's the case, I guess."
have made donations without buyHe buys a doughnut and
ing anything.
leaves.
"If we were ·over in the busiAt precisezy 11:02 a.m., a white
ness department, .things would male student expresses his disbelief
probably be much different," says - that he's being charged more than
senior Dajuan Raab, 22, also a women and .minority males. He,
mocks the· BASS club by ·giving
. member of BASS.
"The business department is them an exaggerated thumbs up.
male-dominated and more conser"He was late for class, which
vative,'' McCabe explains. "In this could have something to do with it,
building, we are-the more progres- but he didn't need to be so rude.
FROM PAGE
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Gosh! These shoes are hurting my
feet,'J says Raab, removing a high.heel shoe and rubbing her foot.
"There's a-lot of research on
that, you know," McCabe says. "On
the bondagB of shoes."
A few minutes l;:tter, the young
women are debating whether it's
OK to use their feminine wiles tight clothing, high heels and the
like - to get ahead in the work
world ·
. "Don't you feel like using your
physical attributes is undermining
your intelligence?" asks sophomore
Heather Arnold, 20, 'who has just
arrived to help with the sale.
Senior Markes Anderson, 23,
shells out 78 cents for a doughy .
treat, but says he plans to make 100
percent of what the average white
male makes.
.
Nevertheless, he loves the idea
of the bake sale because he says "it
brings the issue to ou.r front door."
A middle-age white man stops
by the table and reads th.e sign.
''You are going to charge me
inore because I'm a white male?You
just lost my business," he says.
"It's so sad,'' McCabe says,
shaking her head. "Such aggression. I didn't make -the system - I
can't help it."
And yet, she and the other
young women throw out an interesting and surprising theory- that
if females were to somehow gain the ·
upper hand in society, they would
probably dominate and discrimiriate, too.
. "When you are the person who
has all the power," says McCabe
"it's hard to see how it affects all the
others."

Half admit to ·plagiarizing
· submitting the paper and getting a
report identifying possible plagiation found ori ·Web sites .and an rized. passages takes less than a
archive of student papers kept by day
·
·
.
the service.
The company warns, howevin the spring.seme.ster, UCF . er, not to consider its reports as
.·had 403 classes registered for the proof of plagiarism. Instead,
service and ran more than 19,000 instructors should consider the
. papers through the online copy- reports just cause for questioning
checker. ,.
·
a student's work
Funding for the program is .
Supporters of the program
provided thrpugh the .Office of say that Twill.tin.com and other
Student
Developm,ent · and services like it prevent the prosperEnrollment. Services and the ity of cheaters and plagiarizers.
· provost. ''The ·development of the Opponents say the service creates .
. (UCF] creed and emphasis on . an environment full of suspicion on
making academic integrity a fact is college campuses.
why -we got ['Turniti.n.com serv- ·
Overall, UCF professors have
ice]," said Patricia MacKown, supported the use ·of the ~ervice.
director of student rights and "Professors are vecy positive about
responsibilities. .
supporting academic integrity, and
MacKown said the service use Turnitin.com to emphasize
helped . reveal· plagiarism in the · that oommitment," MacKmyn said
work of three undergraduate stuThe College of Arts and'
dents who turned in the same Sciences and the College of
paper to , the same class. Business are .the biggest users of
Turnitin.com also revealed plagia- the service, but the College of
rism in the work of a UCF doctoral Health and.Public Affairs and the
Rosen School of Hospitality '
student.
Plagiarism is a problem on Ma.nagBment also use the service,
every college campus, not only MacKown said -Master's and docUCF, MacKown said. According to toral theses are also check~
the Center for Academic Integrity,
The Turnitin.com service,
a national ethics consortium, as while not entirely unique, is one of
many as 40 percent of _students the largest and most widely-used.
admit to copying from the Internet According to the Web site, the pro.without citing their sources.
gram is .used in over 50 countries
' With the help of the and growing at a rate of one new
Turnitin.com service, professors .user every 20 seconds. ·
and instructors have the ability to
·UCF was one of the first colcatch students who plagiarize by leges .in Florida to purchase the
simply submitting the student's service. The University of South
work for review. The .·service will Florida, Florida State UniverSity
then highlight places in which the and the University of Florida all
student's words· match those of purchased the service within the
another source. The process of last year.
FROM PAGE
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Student, professor study unlocks
'- mysteri~s of·food Plant
bacterium
'
.

_,

You do the math.

'
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StudY. may improve food arid .
help human ins .

Individual Rights' in Education,
Brad Goodner . and his .
an advocacy group, to eliminate undergraduate students ~e
all speech codes at public col- part of an effort that could one
leges and universities. ·
.day lead to better vegetables
On · the basis of its own and greater understanding of
.research, FlRE, says that more ·some human ailments. ·
thaD, two-thirds of public instituThe research at Hiram
tions have polic~es on· their College involves unlockllig thebooks that it believes are uncon,- mysteries of a bacterium that
stitutional.
has plagued the food and plant
· · , In the late 1980s and ~arly industry.
·
'90s, dozens of college~ enacted - Anyone who has touched
. hate-speech codes that threat- · dirt has had contact . with
ened to punish students if they agrobacterium tumefaciens.
made racial slurs or other offen- The bacteriuw· gets into plants,
sive comments on their campus- causing crown gall, or wartlike
· es.
tumors. The bacterium typically
The codes were designed to . enters through a mot wound. .
stem what some educators saw Then, "the plant cells grow out
as an alarming increase in of control," Goodn~r said.
racist incidents. Instead, for
Goodner, 42, a biology promany, they became a synibol of fessor, made headlines in the
p_olitical correctne$s run amok.
scientific commullity in 2001 by
· Consequently, many col- leading a team that d~ciphered
leges threw out the policies, and the· genetic makeup of the bacthe debate over the wisdom of terium. Goodner's work resulted
regulating spe~ch seemed to . in a detailed map revealing that
·wane.
1
agrobacterium has about 5,000
FIRE, however, says col- genes. By compari~on, humans
leges never fully removed have an estimated 30,000 td
§ipeech codes, but simply shifted 40,000 genes.
the regulations into sexual' Goodner's work and.that of
har~sment policies, diversity
another
team
led
by
.statements, e-mail policies, and ' researchers at the University of
student codes of conduct. .
Washington were published in ~
The result, according to the December 200.1 · in the prespgroup, is that _many students gious Journal of S~ience.
continue to feel oppressed by an Goodner did the research while
atmosphere of political correct- at the University of Richmond,
ness.
shortly before he joined Hiram
To demonstrate how wide- in fa.U2001.
.
spread such codes are, FIRE.is
· Now; the work is the basis
building a Web site that will for continued . research by
specify .and rate the severity of Goodner and his undergraduate
policies at nearly 300 public and sfudents at Hiram.
private colleges across the
Some of the research
country.
involves exploring the good side
While ·private colleges are of agrobaeterium. While most
not bound to the First strains of agrobacterium cause
,Afilenruhent in the same way disease by injecting their own
public·institutions are, FIRE is DNA into a plant, the bacterium
. including them on the Web site also can be used as a "delivery
because, it says, it· wants to device'' to transfer foreign, benshow that most of them restrict eficial genes into a plant,
academic freedom even as they Goodner said.
· claim to uphold it.
·
Already, agroba:cfe~illm is ·
The site, which is expected used to genetically modify a
to become active late this good portion of the United
month, is the result of three States' soybean!? and corp.. New
years of research, FIR~ says. geneE; are introduced to
The goal -is to catalog student- enhance flavor, ward off insects
, conduct . p.olicies th~t ~ffect ·and make crop plants more
speech at every college and uni- . resistant to h~rbicides.
versity
in
the
country
·(http://www.speechcodes.org).
-COMPILED BY
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Take 10% off a·ny of your favorite
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Atlanta Bread Company foods when
you show your Student _ID. Try a
.breakfast sandwich and a latte or a
cafechillo ... come by for breakfast,
lunc_h or dinner and enjoy some soup,
BAl<ERY CAFE

a salad, a SC!_n_dwich or even a panin~~
.
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Offer expires 6/30/03. Not v~lid with any other offer.
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OUR STANCE: .

Peace map has
potential to work
0

nee again plans to build a sustained .
peace in Israel sit on the table before

Israeli and Palestinian leaders. Though_
the terms of President George Bush's
road map for peace are familiar, borrowing from
previous peace attempts, the failure of a plan for
peace at this moment in the Middle East's history
would have a far more grave impact on world
affairs.
.
Following the oonclusioil ·of the "Battle of
Iraq," as·d~scribed by the Bush administration,
the war on terrorism has shifted to a new target.
·The United States, United Nations, European
Union and Russia, oollectively called the Quartet,
have endorSed a plan aimed at ending terrorism in
the Middle East at -its sourre, Israel
The territory on which Israel was founded in
1948 has burned and shuddered from violent
attacks perpetrated by both Israeli and Palestinian
forres since its origin. With Palestinians and
Israelis cJajming the same territory, with little compromise, this violence has oontinued, with sporadic flar&ups, as the region has seen in the last
two years.
The anim<;>sity on both sides has sjJfe.ad like a
virus, enoompassing the globe. The Muslim world
supports the Palestinians; unfortunately, some of
·this support has been for terrorism. The Western
_ world supports Israel Much of this support has
fueled Israeli military incursions into Palestinian
territory. '
Because of Western support of Israel, there
- has formed an unfortunate oonsensus in the
Muslim world that the West is anti-Muslim, and
thus the Muslim world has been pola'.rized against
the West; this brought on the Sept. 11 attacks and
continued terrorism throughout the world
Palestinian Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas
and Israeli ·Prime Minister·Ariel Sharon have the
weight of this terrorism-plagued world on theiJ;
shoulders. Right .now that weight seems to be
pushing them to~ther, rather than apart.
The Quartet says it has a plan that will work,
and it looks like it might. The road map, accepted
by both sides, is pushing fmward Palestinian
Authority President and suspected terrorist Yasser

I DID NOT HAV~
S[XlAL m.Am.g
WITH that WOMAN!

Arafat made the first move by appointing Abbas to
lead the Palestinian people. On Sunday; the Israeli
Cabinet showed their sincerity by voting to accept
the road map, formally endorsing the concept of a
sovereign Palestinian state for the first time.
Though a warranted skepticism.abounds
over tbis most recent plan for peace, the players .
on both sides seem more genuine, and the cost of
not solving this problem is greater than any time
in Israel's history.
Not solving the territorial disputes in Israel
will perpetuate the Muslim world's suspicion of
western motives. Tb:is will lead to.a far messier situation when the United States inevitably goes
after its next Muslim terrorist targBt. ·
If peace can be made in Israel, though, it will
fundamentally change the way the war on terrorism plays out. If Israel and Palestine can oome to a
truce, and a sovereign Palestinian state forms, the
polari,zation of two worlds, Muslim and nonMuslim, can end.
If the Muslim world can trust that Western
interesfa don't mean anti-Muslim interests, then
th~ engine driving terrorism suddenly slows down.
Ultimately, it may stop. . .
~
That's where ooth sides sit today, working on .
the most difficult task of all, stopping terrorism. ·
When Abbas can reign in terrorism in lsraeL
Sharon can pull back his military forres. The feasi-bility of this plan will be evident quite early. Should
attacks continue in the coming months, hope for
this plan will surely cfu;ninish.
·
Abbas needs to convince.his people that compromise over territory is the key to their survival.
He must urge hiS people to use the teachings of
Mohammed for peace, as they were intended,
rather than violence in the name of Allah.
The Israelis must find contentment with the
territory they have, and cease settlements in
Palestinian territories. Sharon must convince his
people that no amount of additional territory can
make up for the pain they will suffer to keep it.
fh!s road map can work, if both sides want it
to ..Abbas and Sharon appear willing to make ooncess~ons. If they can, the world may have a chance
to live a day without fear.
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OUR STANCE:

Gender· pay gap·
still exists at UCF
F

emale roll~ teachers make less money
than males across the board, according to a

~nt national survey. This statement
· holds true across ~types of schools, public, private and religious. At UCF, administrators
boast that the school haS gender equality. with a
negfigible separation in pay between the sexes.
· UCF ranks above the national av~rage for
gender.eqmility in pay. For this the scliool deserves
praise, but the figures overlook a flaw in the analysis.
Unforlunately, the survey is based on an arbitrary standard, where onJy disparities of 100/o or
more in pay are oonsidered worth reporting. This
dividing line oonveniently allows .the school to say
there is no "significant" gap in pay, when just below
· 100/o we start to see that there is a difference.
On a fundamental leveL this means that

female professors will make an~v~riige of over
$8,000 less per year.than their male oolleagues, a
9.6 perrent difference. At the assooiate professor
leveL the gap is only marginally better at 8.9 peroont.
·
Encouragingly, in one of the·five UCF faculty
categuri~s, the "Instructor" level, women were paid
more on average than men, by 1.3 percent. .
Overall though, UCF pays its men-over $3,000
more per year than women, This gap ~fleets a his.,
tory of underpaid women in American culture and . ·
cultures throughout the world
Thankfully, UCF has made strides to close this
gap. Through careful analysis of data on teacher
salaries, UCF is aware of what neecls to be done: It
needs to do more, however, before dechuini gender
equity at a college still underpaYing its female fao.ulty.

"If we don't change, we .don't grow. ·
. If we don't grow, we ~ren't rea!ly living."
. -GAIL SHEEHY
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Matrix director
unloatfed
that she feels entitled to collecting. Aft~r all, "The Matrix
Reloaded" made $157 ri1illi.on
Divorce can do funny.
· and change in its first week of
things to people. Fbr example,
domestic release - the most for
film director/writer Larry
any film, ever.
Wachowski lost his ability to
So why not split the cash in
insert an intelljgent storyline
half and let _everyone leave on
·into the newest "Matrix" flick
th~ir merry way? B~us~ she
While the reclusive director didn't earn the money- that's
and millionaire is now the proud why. She didn't write Bi good.sci- _
· owner of the No. 1 movie in the
ence fiction film and cast that
country, most of America
moving mannequin Keanu
noticed that La.try had his mind Reeves in it, so she doesn't
on other things while creating
deserve an equal share.
his million-dollar sequel.
· There·aren't any kids
While his·estranged wife,
involved either, or at least there
Thea Bloom, has filed for
aren't any that need millions of
· -divorce, claiming that he's with- - dollars to lead a well-adjusted
held pertinent information
childhood.
about his income, Wachowski is
And in the attempt to avoid
guilty of withholding any dis· any backlash that accuses me of
. cernible storyline from the secbeing misogyniStic or ignorant
ond "Matrix."
to the plight of some married
But can you ])lame the guy? woman, let me go ahead and
I trunk-if I were about to
dispel that theory.
lose millions of dollars, I would
We gave you the right to
spend most of my time thinking vot~, so we don't have to give
about elaborate explosions and
you any of our money. If you
fight scenes. I would probably
stay quiet and make a decent
also take a lot of little blue pills
meal every once in a while, then
in order to esqape the real
all of this divorce-related
world.
unpleasantness can be avoided. 1
In ~ bit of rel~ted news
For all those sarcasticallythat's exclusive to The F'uture,
impaired readers, the preceding .
. I've learned that the next
sentences of this paragraph
were jokes. · ·
"Matrix'' movie will include·a
marriage between Trinity and
All kidding aside, if the genNeo, just as long as Trinity
ders were reversed in this situasigns a prenuptial agreement.
tion, then I would be arguing
Neo will also add a little
that the rich wife shouldn't have
extra something to his vows,
to .give up half of what she
ending with, "Until death do we
earned to her scorned husband
_ , part, or I come up with a r:eally
'either.
, cool idea, get really rich, and
, Certainly, Bloom is entitled
move to-Hollywood where beau- to a couple of million for her
tiful women routinely throw
nine years of devotion, but that
themselves at me."
should be enough to make ends
I like it-it's both roman-:
meet. That way she can go back
tic and practical.
~o scouting Star Trek convenNow, ·1 don't want to make
tions- for her next husband.
any presumptions as to why-this
This is a prime example of
why people shouldn't get mar. particular lifetime commitment
failed, but we all know he cheat- · ried while they have any tangieel on her. I norm.ally don't mess
ble prospects or sizable ecowith spreading rumors - I usu-· nomic possibilities. Once two _
people have pronounced their
ally prefer to make things up
respective lives as economic disand consider them concrete
appointments, then they can
facts - but this seems like a
pretty open and shut case of
ent~r the holy shackles of matrimony.
erectile misplacement.
Hopefully, even though the
. 'lb show yo1:1- that my accuWachowskis have already writsatiQns aren't completely baseten and filmed the final Matrix
•
less, Bloom said.that
movie, it won't be actver~ely .
Wachowski had, been."extremeaffected by the current catastroly dishonest" with her in their .
phe in Larry's life. I think if
personal life. Do you think he .
lied-about leaving the toilet seat · Trinity becomes a real whiner,
and Neo is forced to fire her out
_up? Or maybe h~. lied about .
of a window, then we'll all be
drinking the last of the milk?
able to figure out-the real motiOf course not. She found a:
vation for that scene.
credit card receipt from
No matter what, I doubt
Massages 'R' tis -in his wallet
that Wachowski will be in a big
and he got caught. It brings up
the age old question surround- · rush to tie the knot again. As a
fan, I demand at least three .
ing cheating on your spouse;
more movies before any marwhy didn't you just pay-cash?
riage takes place. I doubt that
Bloom then hired Agent
will be a problem though. It'll
Smith; the villain fro~ the
take him at least that many
Matrix, to be her lawyer. That
blockbustei:s before he gets his ·
was a real low-blow if you ask
money back.
me. Now she wants the millions

6200 International Drive
·Orlando, FL 32819

. MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

Orlando"s BIGGEST & BEST

Water Th9rTie Park
is acce·pting applications .
for the followi_
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(Seasonal/Part ·Time) .·

Ride Operator:
Lifeguard
Apply 1n person ~r call ou~ job hotli':1e at
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• Down Payment Assistance
•Immediate Occupancy
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• Tax Deductions

BEDROOM, ·. _
BATH .H OMES

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
•Private Home Sites

·Models Open Monday~Saturday 9:0.0 -6:00
On_· Colonial .(Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

407~281-60·29
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flapqrks.com .
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· SpQr~t.~
Men's sports
wins top
A-Sun titles
MIKAEL FOSTER
STAFF WRITER

Witb. outstanding performances by all of tb.e men's programs, UCF
won its first Atlantic Sun All-Sport
trophy since 1998-99. The UCF
men's teanis have also won tb.e
Jesse c: Fletcher trophy, awarded to
tb.e year's best male sports program
among tb.e Atlantic Sun Conference.
UCF managed to score 160.5
points on tb.e season, beating out
Georgia State by 7.5 points. The troPLEASE SEE

Men ON 11

1bEre iSn't afiner example of
a.fantasti( pitcht:r getting
robbed ofvictories be.<ause of ,
lousy run support than this
right hander. MKhael's ERA
might be 3.JJ~ it.felt like
every Otll! of his SlX losses
yJere 1·0 game$.

i
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PHOTO & ILLUSTRATIONS BY ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Ryan Bear was UCF baseball's MVP, leading the Knights in all offensive categories. •

Anything but a

performance by·the Knight~ ·
JOE l<ALEITA I

-

Knights.gave away their
·conference in the end

CFF

WR Jimmy Fryzel finished fourth in the MAC
in receiving, totalling ·1126 yards and five
touchdowns in 2002.

ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

UCF.bids

_ _ The Kmghts entered tb.e 2003 season witb. high expectations.
Inconsist~nt pitching and a lack of power hitting, hbwever, caused
UCF to fall short of any success.
Wmning tb.e two previous Atlantic Sun Conference championships, tb.e Knights were poised to oontinue tb.eir dominance of tb.e
A-Sun. The 2003 Collegiate Baseball preseason poll had UCF ranked
number 26 in tb.e nation, only five spots behind conference foe

farewell to
outstanding
•
semors

PLEASE SEE

Knights oN 11

JOHN DANIELS
STAFF WRITER

UCF athletics had one of its
greatest all-around seasons ever in
2002-03. Fbr every team, tb.ere was
never one-standout player. Instead
tb.ere was always outstanding teamworkled bytb.e seniors. UCF is losing
some of its greatest athletes ever
witb. tb.is graduating class.

Doug Gabriel
Gabriel is a product of Dr.
Phillips High School in Orlando. He
came to UCF in 2001 out of
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community
College. In his first season at UCF, ·
Gabriel finished .4tb. on tb.e team in
receptions and led tb.e team in touchdowns with 9. In his last season as a
Kmght, Gabriel led tb.e team in receptions (75), receiving yardage (1,237),
and touchdowns (11). He garnered a
spot on All-MAC Conference second
tAfm. Gabriel was selected in tb.is
. past NFL draft as tb.e fifth round
selection-of tb.e reigning AFC cham:.
pion Oak]and ~ders.
PLEASE SEE

Talent ON 11

Best looking forward to next season·
-

Only a sophomore,
Stephanie Best is
already <;Jne of the
nation}s top players

ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

By the time that sophomore shortstop Stephanie
Best was named to tb.e National Fastpitch <Joaches
Association South.east Region First 'Thrun, she had
already proven that she was one of tb.e best players in
tb.enati.on.
·
The star of tb.e UCF softball team helped le,ad tb.e

Kmghts to tb.eir first conference tournament appearance in the team's two year history. Best led tb.e
Kmghts in every major offensive category except for
walks and doubles.
Wrth 18 home runs and a .403 batting average,
Best's future looks pretty bright. However, with everything she has acmmplished in her first two seasons,
PLEASE SEE

Conjerence oN 11
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Sports• 11

Knights ~aseball sea.5on a disappointment to many
~
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. series losses to FAU, Stetson, and.Jacksonville
praise;whlle others were merely imposters of
University late in the season proved oostly
players that never showed up.·
Florida Atlantic University. ESPN wasn't as oon.,. VCF lost all hopes of postseason play.
The Knights will return 26 players out of
· fident, ranking the Knights 36th. The Natioruu
The Knights finished with an overall reoord this year's 35 to the 2004 campaign. While UCF
Collegiate Baseball VVriters Association Mt the . of 31-25, going 14-~6 in A-Sti.n actiop.. With the
willbe questionable without the leadership, stel- .
.fondest of the Knights'. :Potential, ranking them
ninth place oonference finish, the Knights
lar play, and all around h~ of players like
23rd after the first week of the season. ·
missed the conference tournament for the first
Ryan _Bear, Von David Stertzbach, and Mark ·
Rankings aside, the Knights started oonfer- fup.e in nine yea,.rs. This Was also the first sea. Michael, the Kmgb.ts look ready to bounce back .
ence play looking shaky at best, dropping two of son since 1994 that the Knights finished below
next season behind the new leaders in Clay
their first three series to Georgia State and
.500.
·
·
Timpner and Matt Fbx, accompanied by the
Jacksonville State. An early series against
The 'overall team play was disappointing,
youth of Dave Lambert, Drew Butera, and Ryan
Mercer cancelled Clue to rain along with key
although some players deserved high individual Bono.
FROM PAGE
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Talent will be hard to•replace
secutive season and garnered
Atlantic Sun All![Qurnament honors.
On the importance of Abellard,
Head Coach Kirk Speraw said, "Ray
was a tremendous oompetitor, with
great quickness, and he was our.
best three point shooter. He was a
caringindividual, always ooncerned
about others. Rayplans to graduate
and move onto play professionally."

FROM PAGE 10

· Jimmy Fryzel
F'ry7,elis the other half ofUCFs
most dangerous Wide receiver tan- ·
demyet. HailingfromLakelandHigh
SchooL Fryzel came to the Knights
in 1999 and made an immediate
impact as a true freshmen. In 2001,
he put up great numbers and was
rewarded by being· named ,to the
CollegeFbotballNews.com 'Ibp 30
Ip.dependent players regardless of
position. This past seasoµ, Fryzel
was selected to the All-MAC
Conference second team. Even
.though .funmy was not selected in
this years NFL Draft he looks to oontinue his football career as he has
signed on as a-free-agmt with the
Miami Dolphins.

Ryan Bear
A transfer from Golf Coast
Community College, Bear saw little
action with the Knights in 2002, but
started every game iii 2003. Bear
was hands down the team's most
valuable player in 2003.
Bear is the prototypical player
that .any program would want. He
excels in the clas.sroom as well as on
the field aeai- is incyedibly oonsistent, as evidenced by his numbers at
Gulf Coast and UCF. In his last sea- ·
son at Gulf Coast, Bear hit .402 with
seven home runs and 40 RBI
On his way to being named to
the. A-Sun All Conference First
Team this season, Bear hit .390 with .
five home runs and 36 RBI

Elton Patterson
Patterson became a Knight in
1999 after a stellar high school
career at Rickards High School in
Tallahassee. As a true freshman, he
played in every game, receiving the
team's Outstanding Defensive
Rookie Award at season's end
In his sophomore campaign in
2000, Patterson once again was a
defensive standout. The defensive
lineman tied a school record With 11
tackles behind the line of scrimmage and led the team with 10
sacks on the year. Fbr his great play,
he was awarded the teams
- . Outstanding Defensive LlIJ.eman
Award and also earned a spot on
the Fbotball News All-Indepe:o.dent
'Tham.
-·
In 2001; Patterson oontinued to
improve. This time around he broke
his own record for rackles behind
the line of scrimmage, with 21. He
also had 9 sacks on the year.
Patterson put up large numbers as
he ranked among the nation's leaders in three statistical categories. At
the end of th~ year, Patterson garnereci awards as an honorable mention All-American, UCF's Team
" MVP, and 1st Team All-Independent.
This past 2002 season he
reoorded 16.5 rackles behind the
line of scrimmage as well as 9.5
sacks. Patterson was selected to the
All-MAC Conferenoo First Team
Defense. He was sel.OOted to play in
the Rotary Gridiron Classic, an all-

Erin Paige
ADAM &HIVER I CFF

Team Captain Erin Paige led the Knights in rebounding and was second in scoring.

star game for oollege seniors. In the
2003 NFL Draft, Elton Patterson
was a seventh Round seJection of
the Cincinnati Bengals.

Ray Abellard

Abellard came to UCF from
Pensacola Junior College, byway of
Eraserus Hall High School in
Dottie Cupp
Brooklyn, NY
Originally from Milton, FL,
In 2001, Abellard got his UCF
Cupp came to UCF from Gulf Coast career started on the fast track, fin· Community College;-by way of Pace · ishiri.g fifth in the nation in three
High School In Dottie's.first season point field goal percentage at 46.2
at UCF she was the team's number percent. He also earned Second
one pitcher in the rotation.
Team ·All-Atlantic Sun and was
.
She earned 18 victories, placed on the Atlantic Sun All13 : shutouts, and 213 strjkeouts. .Academic 'Tham.
Cupp was named to.the All-Atlantic
In Abellard's second and final
Sun First 'Tham and she earned a season with the Knights he averspot on the A-Sun All!Jburnament aged 16.1 points per game, leading
. 'Tham. In 8upp's last season as a the team in scoring. Abellard also
· Golden Knight, she finished the sea- knocked down 77 three pbinters,
son with an 18-13 reoord and ·190 leading the t~in tliat category.
strikeouts. Cupp earned -Atlantic
.Abellard finished his UCF
Sun All-Conference and All- · career making the All-:Atlantic Sun
Tuurnament honors.
Second 'Tham for the seoond oon-

In a season when no single
player took the spotlight, Paige
· stepPe(l up as a leader on a team of
equals. The team captain was
named Second!feam All-Atlantic
Sun as well as to the Conference AllTuurnament 'Tu3In.
Rtige had a career .high five
double-doubles during the 2003 season, giving .her ten in her· UCF
career. She also averaged 8.3 points
per game and led the team with 6.3
rebounds per game.

Jadde Van looven
Van Looven started ~ 22 ·
games for the Knights in 2003. She
has received A-Sun oonference honors in every season, stru,'ting with a
Third Team nod as a fufshman and
this year's naming to the Southeast
Region Second Team. She was also "
named to the A-Sun First 'Tham
three times.
·
As one of the best defenders in
UCF history, Van Looven is tied for
first all time in matches started with
79, as well as seoond at UCF in
games played (84).

ADAM R OSCHE I CFF

Sophomore shortstop Stephanie Best has
received fotlr post-season honors.

Conference title
is team's goal·
FROM PAGE
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she remains focused on the whole picture. while the Knights were defeated
in the final round of the A-Sun tournament, Best is already looking ahead aj;
next season.
"Overall we had a pretty good season," said Best. 'We oould have done
better obviously, but now our main
focus is just working harder in the off
season and being a little niore pr&
pared next year. Next year every team
we lost against, I want to beat them
pretty bad and prove that We are a
good, established team."
;
'"" Along with joining . teammates
Dottie Cupp and Jania Shinhoster
with.Atlantic Sun.All-Conference honors, Best was named theA-8un player
of the year. ·
~·
,,,_ :. As:." to .,her ~ accolades, -~est
~- remarked,·"I wasn't really, expecting
"those kind ·9f acroni.pliShments this
year, so obviously I was pleased with it.
I was glad that I was.tilile to do mypart
and oontribute in the-end"
Best finished the regular season
15th in the nation in RBI per game, as
well as 26th for home runs per game
and 42nd in batting average. These.
statistics leave little room for improvement.
'l\llaroundmy game oouldget better, offenSively and defensively," said
Best. 'Tm looking forward to trying to
exceed the limits and work on every
aspect of the game."
·
With eleven players returning
next season, the Knights loo~~to
take the A-SUJJ title in "What oould be a
longreignat the top. However, with the
possibility of an all sport oonference
change in UCFs future, the fastpitch .
team might have little time to work
'1t's important to win the [A-8un]
ooilfei'e:nce title," stated Best. "That
can get us-to the regionals where we
play the big teams. Its more imp0rtant
to show up for the oonference and the
oonfe~nce title is what we need to get
further. That's definitely our big goal
next year to win the conference tournament. Then we'll be able to play the
big.teams and show people we are a
good team."
.

Men and women share Atlantic Sun All-Sports first place honors
dropping both games of a double
header against JU, the chips fell in
phy is sweet revenge for the Knights, . the right place, and the Golden
/who last year had to play runner-up Knights locked up first piace.
There_are six sports governed
to Georgia State. This is the fourth
All-8ports title for the knights, the by the Atlantic Sun: cross oountry;
last onemmingin the 1998-99 season baseball, golf, basketball, soccer,· and
when UCF nudgBd out Jacksonville tennis.
Each of the sports is assigned a
and GSU bythfee points.
The Jesse C. Fletcher victory point value. Finishing in first place in
rnme down fo the wire as there were the conference nets a - school 36
multiple scenarios involving UCF's points.. Fbr each excessive lower .
baseball team heading into the final place~ three less points are awarded
weekend of play. Luckily, despite UCF Ties split the points accordingiy.
FROM PAGE
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When all of the separate sports sea- received 30 points for their third
sons·have played out, all the points place finish
are totaled and· a winner is
On the low end of the spectrum,
announced
baseball fell bard frOm last year's
The men's tennis team, who · oonference championship, finishing
came away this year with their first ninth among the other 11 A-Sun
ever Atlantic Sun championship, schools. Even though coach Jay
received the highest point total of the Bergman recorded his 800th win as a
teams. 'The Knights beat out Georgia Knight, the UCF baseball team had a
State ·in the tournament finals in tough time securingvictories, knockorder to earn the full 36 points. ing themselves out of a slot in the AFbllowing tennis :was soccer, which Sun tournament, and ultimately
naµed down 31.5 points for a second plummeting to their worst .;. finish
place tie with Jacksonville, and golf since 1999when they tied for seventh

with Jacksonville.
All other sports had fair showings by the UCF men. Overall, UCF
managed to staywithin the top five of
each sport except baseball This
sports season has beeu a testament
to the ever-growing strength of the
UCF athletic program, especially
with the women winning the AllSports tl'.ophy as well.
The men's and women's program last shared the all-sports honor
in the 1998-99 seasoll.

SUMMER PREVIE\V: MOVIES

·. • ·Days a

week·
Highlights of the ,
. cultural .calendar

Summer flicks 'reloaded'
Film students share
their thoughts on a
s~mmer of sequels

LINNEA -BROWN·
STAFF WRITER

Wednesday, May 28

}OE HARLESS
· STAFF WRITER

LINNEA BROWN

After pulling in $93 million in its opening weekend and setting the r~cord for th~
highest grossing film With an R-rating,
"The Matrix Reload~d" is unstoppable advertising action figures to sports drinks
and everything in between.
Despite its commercial success, critics
around the country panned the film for
being overdone, repetitive and. nothing ·
more than another mindless action film in
a suminer teaming with senseless sequels
. and bulging blockbusters.
Every summer, movie studios roll out ·
big budget films in an attempt to . draw
large audiences with prolllises of mon- ·
sters, mirlh and niayhem.
·
"It's kind of like waiting for Santa
Claus," said senior cineml'.!- studies major
Alicia Keating, 24.
The films scheduled for release during
the next few months serve as prime examples of a hyped summer set. Sequels for
"Charlie's Angels,'' "Lara Croft: Tomb
Raider," "X-Men," "Legally Blonde" and the
"Terminator'" will soon sit 3.longside "The
Matrix Reloaded" on the movie marquee.
The films promise -to entertain, but

I CFF

·"Boxelder" at Slingapour's
Kashmir atSlingapour's hosts an
acousticshow with South Florida's
popular reggae-rock band Boxelder
fo r "Stripped Down." a weekly
unplugged music event. Doors open at 9 p.m. at 25 Wall St 21 and up;
$5; 407-849-9904.

Thursday, May 29
"The Alena Show"
with Rubin-Drew
Back Booth hosts a ta lk show with
Alena. the infamous bar regular.
Spoken-word artist Rubin Drew. a
local favorite. will also perform. Doors
open a\ 9.p.m. at 37 W. Pine·St; 21
and up; $5; 407-999-2570.

Frid_ay, May 30 ·
Adam Ferrara comes to _0-town
Stand-up comedian Adam Fercara.
who stars in ABC's "The Job" as
Detective Tommy Manetti. will pe[form
at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. at .the
lmprov Comedy Club, 129 W. Church
St.; 21 and up; $17 in advance, $19
day of show; 321-281-8000.

MELINDA SUE GORDON /WARNER BROS. ( KRT)

"The Matrix Reloaded'! raked in $209.5 million since its May 14 debut, although second weekend sales dropped a disappointing 60 percent.

PLEASE

SEE Film ON 17

Saturday, May 31
Downtown Reggae party
Wall Street Plaza hosts an
outdoor/ indoor reggae fiesta with live
entertainment by reggae artists
· Yellowman, Inner Circle and Third
World. Beginning al 4 p.m. at 25 Wall
_ St.. the concert will continue into the
night; 21 and up; $12 in advance, $15 ·
day of sliow; 407-420-1515.

SUMMER PREVIEW: CONCERTS

Live music: Louder is better, cheaper is best
I

Sunday, June 1
Brouhaha Film Fest '
The two-day 12th Annual Bro.uhaha
Film and Video Festival showcases
work by Florida's independent filmmakers and film students. Screenings
at 12 p.m. and 2:15 p.m .. Saturday
through Sunday: Enzian Theater, 1300
S. Orlando Ave.-.: $5 per screening: 407629-8587 for information/
407-629-1088 for tickets.

Monday, June 1
Radiohead CD Listening Party
Eager Radiohead fans can listen to lhe·
new CD, "Hai l to the Thief." at The
Social's Radiohead CD Listening Party.
Guests must have a free invitation
from Park Avenue CDs. Doors open at
8 p.m. at 54 N. Orange Ave.;
.407-246-1599.

Tuesday, June 3
Red Hot Chili Peppers
and Snoop Dogg (oncert
Legendary funk-rock band Red Heit
Chili Peppers bring their tour to
Orlando to promote their latest
release, "By the Way." Rapper Snoop
Oogg and The Mars Volta will open
the show. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.; TD
Waterhouse Centre. 600 W.Amelia St;
. $40 general admission; 407-839-3900.

Wednesday, June 4
The-Roots at CityWalk
·funky hij1hop b·and The Roots will.
perfor~ as part of Hard Rotk Live's
taped MTV concert series. The RootS'
latest single, "The Seed 2.Q," features
(ody Chesn utt~· Doors open at 7:30
p.m.. show starts at 9 p.m.; $10;
407-839-3900. .

I

.

sale, · and I knew that those ing season."
shows, at that price, wouldn't be
With the ·concert series draw- ·
around for Jong," Youngsaid. 'Tm ing fans from all over Central
-Hard Rock Live M"fY Taping·
going to see The' Used and Good Florida, tickets for each show are
Charlotte for .about $20."
going fast.
.: Seeing Good Charlotte at th~
"I tried to get tickets for the
TD Waterhouse Centre· for their Godsmack show a couple days
recent Civic Tour would've cost after they went on sale, but they
more a lot more. than $20, Y<;>ung didn't have any available," junior
said.
·
·
Megan Bunin, 22, said.
MIKE RIEG EL
But the high-powered sponNow Bunin's only chance of
STAFF WRITER
sorship is only half of the reason snagging a ticket is by winning
Soliciting gas money from Hard Rock is offering discount one through a local radio station .
"It's not a huge shock, given
friends to go to Universal Studios: ticket prices to see national acts.
$14.
.
'
MTV · plans to tape each of the the price and the small venue,"
COURTESY HARD ROCK LIVE
Stopping at McDonalds for shows and air them in a series of she said.
Queens
of
the
St<!_ne
Age
will perform.on Aug. 6.
In addition to the seven acts
some mass-produced cuisine: 20 half-hour long episodes beginning in July.
already confirmed as headliners
.$26.
The Used
Purchasing an adult bever- Along with the ~ive music, for the series, dates for new per-June 3 at 9 p.m.($10
each installment of the program -formers will be posted on the
age: $5 ..
,Being a part of MTV's sum- will showcase different attrac- Hard Rock's· official Web slte,
The Roots
mer concert seri~s where nation- tions .i n Orlando, with an empha- Hard.Rock.com, on a daily basis.
al acts like Godsmack, Qood . sis on the Roman Coliseum-like
With the official announce- •-June 4 at 9 p.in./ s10 ·
Charlotte, Sean Paul and Queens _ Hard Rock Live and Universal ment of the AT&T Wireless concert series, this summer is shap- _ Good Charl·otte and The Ataris
of the Stone Age play at the Hard Studios' CityWalk.
-June 17 ~t 9 p.m./ $10
"Hard Rock Live is an incred- ing up to be one of the loudest
Rock Live: almost priceless. ·
Both MTV and AT&T have ible facility with an outstanding ever in tbe Orlando· area.
Sean Paul
teamed up with Orlando's Hard reputation in the music industry
Additional shows include
- ~une. 18 at 9p.m./ $10
Rock Live venue to bring "foday's and is ideally set -up to accommo- . Metallica, Li.Ilkin Park and Limp
hottest bands at a ridiculously date s.uch a show," said Brian Bizkit's- Summer Sanitarium Tour
Evanescence
low price," according to the Hard Murphy, CEO of Fearless - on July 13 at the Citrus Bowl. The
-June 3.0 at 8 p.m./ $16-$20
Entertainment,
in
charge
of
proVans
Warped
Tour,
a
celebrated
Rock Web site. At $10 a ticket, the
concert series may just be one of ducing the shows in the concert Punk and alternative music showGodsmack and Cold
series. "In additio:i:i, the ability to case, Will rock the Central Florida
the best deals this summer.
-July
1at9 p.m./ $10
uti_4ze
·other
Hard
Rock
assets
Fairgrounds
July
24.
·
Sophomore Jason Young, 20,
Said Young: "It's nice to see
made sure he purchased his tick- such as the Hard Rock Cafe, Hard
Queens of the Stone Age
Rock Hotel and Hard Rock Vault the music coming here, instead of
ets as soon as he could.
-Aug.6
at 9 p.m./ $10
"I heard about it on the radio made Orlando a logical home having to drive hundreds of miles
the .day before tick;ets went on base for the show for the upcom- to see a decent s)low."

MTv, AT&Tjoin
forces to bring
·.summer concert
series to Hard Rock

:~aSK
CO RE™-.
R E . S -E ARCH
understariding. info_rming. improving lives,
At CORE Res~arch, we'r.e interested in helping peopl~ get back to living life.
Our medical research studies may be just the answer you're looking for
to feel better again. Qualified particjpants may receive all study related
medical care at no cost Insurance status·is never an issue and _,
compensation for time and trav~ I is avail-able.

Approxim_ately
19.million American adults
·are affect~d QY Depression each year.

-over 4 million Americans have Anxiety.
People with Anxiety can be highly functional.,_professional individuals.
Their sympt,oms may include those sue~ as:
·

Those suffering from Depression may have t~e following symptoms:
· • feeling sad or blue
• fatigued or -tired all the time

5:::> -

• lacking in motivation
• not enjoying activities as much

• .worrying
• trouble sleeping

• constant scared feelings ·
·· • a pessimistic outlook ·
)>

z

t;;

"

0

. If any of these symptoms sound fa~iliar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.

Call today for immediate evalUation. App9intments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

·Call today for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

ORLANDO 407-644-1165
LEESBURG 35>2-728-4646

-ORLANDO 407-644-1165
LEESBURG 352-728-4646
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Drag kings put on one ballsy performance
THE ROAD LESS TRAVEIED

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Not everyone can be a king.
After all, king:; are supposed.
to be masculine, stro~g and dominating. They have to walk the
Toyal walk and talk the royal talk.
And they certainly can't ever show
the world their-feminine side.
And his majesty must have
really bigoalls ...
Especially when "he" doesn't
really have any.
Confused yet? So was my
friend Dave when I picked him up
last Sunday night for a drag king
show at the Cherry Street Theater
in Wmter Park. · ·
'Wait ... drag 'king:;?"' Dave
cried, a look of horror crossing his
face. ''You mean we're going to see
women dressed up as dudes?"
Apparently, poor Dave had
only heard the 'dr~ part of my
invitation and had been expecting
a night of the Parliament House's ·
faux, breast-augmented divas.
(Boobs are boobs, I guess ...
but I had feeling they would be
well hidden on these gals.)
We walked into the darkened,
m~eshift Cherry Street Theater,
where a packed house had gathered for Amy Steinberg: The
Clown Princess, a show featuring
a brief performance by the·Dixie
Dicks drag king:;'.
As Dave hunted for seats, I
quickly nabbed theater owner
Colin George to ask him about the
Dixie Dicks.
"Why, they're right over
there," George said, gesturing
. toward a row full of goateed men.
I squinted at the sea of masculine faces.
"The ones in the cowboy
hats," he added helpfully.
Oh.
I gratefully thanked him and
scurried over to introduce myself
· to the "men" before joining Dave
in our front-row seats.

a

.

''Who were those guys you
were talking to?" Dave asked
innocently, nodding toward the
Dixie Dicks.
, "Oh, just some boys I know," I
lied, hiding a smile. He'd find out
soon enough.
. As it turned out, the Dixie
Dicks weren't scheduled to perform until the second act, sowe
kicked back to enjoy the captivating, dirty humor of local musician
Amy Steinberg.
In a one-woman play about
herself (really), Steinberg sang
hilariously self-centered song:; .
such·as "I rub myself," 'Tm so '
special" and "I'm enough."
Everyone loved her, of course.
Knowing that I would only be
able to publish w9rds like hers if I
wrote fotPenthause, I found
miself itching with jealousy.
·When the house lights came
up for intermission, I eagerly
trailed the three king:; outside to
interview them.
. Pleased and flattered, they
puffed out their chests and lit up
t)leir Marlboro cigarettes Danny
Zucco-style.
They introduced themselves
.
LlNNEA BROWN I CFF
at Beau, 25, an Olive Garden cook; Drag kings, The Dixie Dicks, lip-sync to country favorites during their male impersonation performance that benefits local charities.
Junior ("just call me.King-size,'')
Go6dbar, 22, an AT&T Wireless
Oh. (Note to self.)
bians whose families have acceptstage to twangy songs like, "Wby
bill collector; and Robbie Boi, 21, a don't we get drunk and screw,"
"I use a soft one," Gocidbar
ed their male-impersonation perfull-time Valencia student.
formances. ·
·
continued, reaching in her bag
and "Let's talk about me."
All had suspiciously perfect
- One particularly uproarious
and proudly whipping out a Ziploc
Although they all started
chin hair, tousledNSync-ish hairbag containing a limp, flesh-coltheir male acting careers with
scene was a parody performance
cuts and baggy, hip-hop-style
ored faux organ.
Darla and the Ra.sea.Ls of ''To all the girls I've loved
jeans with button-down men's
Orlando's former staple drag king
before," in which Boi wandered
Poor Dave jumped back shirts.troop - the kingB have now
·
his eyes bulging out of his head through the crowd, taking drunkThey could have easily made
founded All ThingB Royal, a new;
as I struggied not to laugh.
en swigs from a beer while makthe cut for the next Orlando boy
non-profit drag king group whose~
ing sexist "male"·humping ges"Hey, guys, remember this
band.
tures.
~
one?" Beau suddenly interrupted,
performances benefit local chariBut ... where were their
ties.
~
breakinginto N'Sync'_s infamous
The only hint of the performboobs?
"Bye, Bye, Bye," dance.
ers' lingering femininity was their
"The drag business is all
Apparently, in the same place girl-sized ring:; and watches.
'We usually do more choreoabout celebrating that gray area
as the rest of their top-secret ·cos"Hey, is she ... packing?"
graphed stuff, like N'Sync, 112 or
between black or white, male or
tume .tricks.
female, gay or straight," their
Dave whispered suddenly, pointing B2K." Goodbar explained. 'We've
"Male impersonation is an
. at a suspiciously large bulge near
learned a lot from those 'Darrin's
friend Dania Abouzlam, 20, said.
involved process," Goodbar said
the zipper of Goodbar's pants.
Dance Grooves' videos."
''.A lot of people are afraid of what
gruffly.
they can't define." ·
"So are people around town
Whoa.
'We're not transgender,
easily fooled when you're fu your
"There's a man in every
During another conversation
though," Beau added hastily.
·after the show, I delicately
'guy' costumes?" I ~ked curiouswoman and a woman in every
'We're all really girls."
inquired about it.
ly.
man," Goodbar moralized. "Some
"C'mon, boys," a pretty
''Yeah, all drag king:; pack,"
people are just more in touch with
"M~, I fool people all the
blonde ironically interrupted, ush- Goodbar snapped nonchalantly.
themselves.".
'
tim~" Goodbar snorted..
ering the Dixie Dicks backstage.
''You can pack with a soft .fake
"Especially when I'm dressed as a
Apparently.
Their performance was as
"member,'' a semi-h~d .one Or a
girl."
Who khew royalty could be ·
hilarious as it was convincing. Set full-on dildo."
''Yeah, I think myIDom
this much fun?
to a country-western theme, the
''You just have to wear.two
thought I was a boy my whole
Dixie ~cks ~p-synced and chaupairs of undeiwear to hold it in
life," Beau added. ,
Columnist Linnea Brown can be
vinistically·swaggered around ·
_place," Boi chimed in importantly.
All three of the kingB are lesreached at lbrown@ucffuture.com
Jl,L.,

vono
BISI BURGIR!
- 10011/o Angus Beel .

-~--------------------~

:-v cF Students &Faculty

$1.00-ofT ·
·any comllo
· w/ valid UCF ID, one discount per ID, expires·Aug. 21 , 2003

Come try our Charbroiled
Chicken Sandwiches
' 11556 University Blvd. .
(407) 736-0040
I

• I

What Knight Is Your Knight?
25 c_Wings

6-7:30 p.m. Mond~ys!

Happy Hour
5-8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays!
$1 Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 Wells

Pool Tables, Dart Boards, and_
Full Liquor Bar

"The food is authentically prepared and bursts with flavor."
- ScottJoseph, Orlando Seritinel

"The dishes have layers ojflavor, so much so that
time is needed to savor them all.".
- Joseph Hayes, Orlando Weekry,

•
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Au~bor

proposes a
~Cturn tO .chjvalry
LISA GUTIERREZ
KNIGHT RIDDER •

comporting themselves. Whafhe
saw worried him.
. He saw women trying '. to ,
shrug into their ,coats in restaurants while no one offered assis- _
tance. He saw women entering
buildings with armloads of bags.
and boxes and no ol.!e opening ·.
the door for them.
This was ~in New York, not
necessarily known for its ciV:il
and genteel residents. ·Even still,
he began to wonder: Where had
·all the gentlemen gone?.
"Flourishing duril}-g ~ the ·
Renaissance, chivalry established a philosophy "for men,"
Hall writes. "It formed a paradigm of personal, civil and moral
- responsibility tha't became a personal code of conduct." .
·Then the American male was
bo!'n, and tl;lese. New World settiers weren't much. interested in
carrying on Europe's g~nteel
ways. Who had time, really, wh.en
. there . were homesteads to be
_built and trails to be blazed?
'
·

KANSAS . CITY, Mo.
Micliael Hall · approached
women on the . streets and
called hundreds · more to
research his book. But he was
always the perfect ,gentleman.
In fact, that's what he wanted to talk·to them about. ·
·· Does a gentleman have ·a
place in today's , society, he
asked? How should a man treat
a woman? Do you like am~ to
pick up ·the check and open
. doors for you?
Do you like a man who
..understands a -woman sexually? "That was always yes, and
most of the time they said they
don't know anyone like that,"
says the Kansas City native, 34,
single and ~ doctor to boot.
It didn't surprise him ·that
so many women said th.ey didn'.t know _any gentlemen. That's
why he wrote "The American
. · Gentleman: A Contemporary
Guide to CbivalrY."
'
·Hall calls the slim paper-·
back a manifesto, a call to. arms
for men to adopt the ways of
the gentleman.
·
"Trying to achieve chivalric ,
ideals . is -something we just
don't talk about," says Hall, a
senior resident in community
and faniily medicine at Truman
Medical Center-Lakewood.
" ,' "I .tbink this idea of trying to
assign gender-specific behaviors is something we're not
comfortable with." ·
Such notions of chivalry and
respect for ·women, however,
don't ring so old-fashioned in
an· age of feinale7demeaning
song lyrics and teen pop idols _
who dress like_prostitutes·:
Hall's book joins others, like .
Wendy: Shalit' s · popular ''A
Return to Modesty: Discovering the Lost Virtue," that ·'a re ·
sounding clarion calls for
kinder, more genteel times.
Former college history professor Terrence Moore, · now principal of a charter school in
Fort Collins, Colo., also is writ_ing a book about . modern
chivalry, a topic that has per- plexed many of his students
over the years.
In college history classes,
Moore, 35, }las launched discussions about the Middle Ages
by asking students: Is chivalry
dead? ·
. .___
"I would get responses to
that question like no other," he
says. '~d it really engages
young wqmen. They really have .
decided opinions. I would say ·
that most of the women in the
middle states and in the South
definitely· think that chivalry
has died, . that men don't
respect them anymore ..:--- that
they act like uncultivated barbarians.
Hall didn't interview women
only. Many of the hundreds of
men he talked to were
"absolutely .. interested in this,
and they _don't know where to
turn."
· H.e wrote the book after seeing boorishn~s in the wor~
place: In the late 1990s Hall
was finishing ephthalmology
training at New York medical
center where, he says,. he witnessed racial discrimination
and medical neglig~nce. He
blew the whistle. Then' he
. began paying attention to how
other' men around him -were
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The summer UCF Conservatory Theatre schedule promises to offer some great performances to students and the community.

On-stage this summer._..
UCF Theater gro·up rekases their production line-up
sophomore James Mosser, 20, a
Running from May 29 to July
perform.er in the musical come- 20, the summer theater producdy, '.'Is There Life after High tions range from dark dramas
Beginning Thursday, UCF School?" Academic year pro- . to light comedies.
Conservatory Theatre will pres- ductions differ from the sum: The summer company is
ent their first of four summer mer, he says, because students composed of faculty, staff, stuproductions.
juggle theater during the spring dents and other paid profesCreated in 1994 by Donald
sionals; tbis season . guest perW. Seay, chair and artistic direcformers from the UCF theater
tor of UCF Conservatory
faculty will perform in produc. Theatre, ta meet the demand for
tions of "The Gin Game" and the
student.theater in the communipremiere
production
of
ty, this summer theater pro"Something's Missing."
· To pack four shows into the ·
gram now provides students
with an intensive, practical· and
summer line-up, performers are
rehearsing one show during the
paid theater e~erience each
·year.
d~y and performing: a different
. "Students are b:irtnersed in
show at ,night, says Alisa ,
theater activities from morning
Schwartz, stage manager of "Is
withou~
into evening, without the
There Life after High School?'·'
demands of academic classes," t~e
· Senior Eric Michael Ulloa,
said Erin Lartonoix, t:fie assiswho will also _be performing in
tant . marketing director of
"Is there . Life after High
Theatre UCF.
·
School?," s~ys the summer the· Over a 10-week period, stu-El~IN LARTONOIX . ater experience is a very benefi-.
dents work .from. 10 a.m. to 10 · Assistant marketing director of Theatre UCF - cial.one.
p.m., six days a week, with a
"i enjoy"it because you are
so heavily immersed in the . art
one-~our lunch break and _
twohour dinner break, producing
form, so ..much that. it.allows. yon.
four full length productions
to really decide if you want to do
each running for two weeks.
and fall with evening rehearsals this for a living," Ulloa, 21 said. ·
);"et student performers don't and an academic course load.
Larfonoix agI'.ees. "It is a
... The 12 · hours of ·rehearsal· true test fo t~e dedication and
seem to mind the hectic schedule. '
~
each day "causes a wonderful drive of our students and is an
"Because of this schedule, bond between the casts, crews excellent preparation for the
you focus all your time and and designers," junior Rejinald demands of the real world of
energy into one project," said Woods-Hill, 26, said.
. professional theater."
NAT-ALIE RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

Students are
immersed in theater
activities from ·
morning into
evening,
demands of
academic classes.

~ -

·with complete

X-rays ,
and cleg1~ing 1 on

·exam
.UCF Conservatory Theatre summer schedule
Is There Life ~
after High School?
Amusieal comedy by Jeffrey Kindley a~d
Cr.aig Camelia and dic~.ged by Jim Brown
explores the love-hate relat.ionship most
adults ·experience with their high school
memories: Beginning May 29 at 7:30 p.m:·;
May 30,31,Jline 5,6, 7 at 8p.m.;June1,8
at 2 ~.m.; Stage·1:

demonstrates that after years .of abuse, the
human spirit can still overcome all odds. . .
Directed.by Lani Harris, show begins on
June 12 at 7:30p.m.;June13, 14,19,20,21 _
at 8 p.m., June 15, 22,at 2 p.m., Stage 2. ,

-Crimes of the Heart

'ThisJhird production is the winner of the
1981 Pulitzer Prize and New York Drama
Critics Circle Aymd. Beth Henley's drama
deals with the troubled lives of three
Something's Missing
sisters and their emotional transition from
In .lig~t of the return of Elizabeth Smart to · the past to the future. Directed by Be Boyd,
her family, ~~n, Gray's drama will be the
show begins on June 26.at 7:30 p.m.; June
.summer's second production. An
27,28,July 2,3,5 at 8 p.m.;June 29 and
exploration of child-abduction, this drama - July 6 at 2 p.m.; Stage 1~
·
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The Gin Game
Winner of the 1978 Pulitzer Prize, D.L.
Coburn's play portrays the lives of two .
elderly people in a nu..Sing home who
bond over a.game of gin rummy. Directed
by Mark ~rotherton, show begins on July
10 at 7:30p.m.;July11, 12, 17, 18, 19 at 8
p.m.;Tuly 13, 20 at 2 p.m.; Stage 1.
·
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Whitening • Tooth-colored fillings I. Veneers • Bon~g • C,rowns
'

1·
I·
I
I

any dentii procedures for
new patients!
-

-

-

-

-

.I

1-800~NEW DENTISI316 .N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701

Southern Oaks Dental '
2868 Osceola Ave.

-COMPILED BY NATALIE RODRIGUEZ

$40 ·.
OFF

CALL NOW!!

- Waterford Lakes Dental
Tickets are on sale at the Theatre UCF
ticket office or may be purchased
over the phone at 407-~23-1500.

1
1
I'

.Or..Charles Arias,
. 0.0.S...
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-You h<mve· Q

choice .in housing •••

SUMMER PREVlEW: MOVIES

Choose wisely.

,Film ·professors loqk down on
action-paGked cinema sequels
:µovel series turned film trilogy,
the first movie, "The Lord of the
what imp~ct will they have on ~Rings: The Fellowship of the· ·
anyone interested in filmmak- Ring" inti:oduces the character
ing?
of Frodo and the difficult jour- ·.
Barry Sandler, a film pro- ney that lies ahead. · In the
..Jessor at UCF, S1:1YS that most sequel, "The Lord of the Rings:
students in his summer script The Two Towers," Frodo conanalysis _class did not hail "The tinues his quest but faces new
MatriX1' sequel as a Hollywood obstacles as he travels towards
success.
_his goal..
"They liRed the film, but not
If a sequel does not allow
·as much as the original," for . character _e:Xpansion~
Sandler said. "They go for more Sandler said the films could contradict the idea of storytelling.~
character-driven films."
Senior David Reddish ·
The question of character
agrees that the first film in a set expansion may not be a probalways catches more . interest lem for "The Matrix" series,
_from the audience. "'The Matrix originally written as_ a trilogy,
Reloaded' was convoluted," said but does pose a problem for
Reddish, 22. _
movie sequelS" such as "Legally .
Sandler said .he tries to Blonde 2" or "2 Fast 2 Furious,"
teach his students tne impor- whose predecessors left little
tance of character and plot in room for expansion beyond
_
their present characters and ·
multiple films.
"Movies are telling a story plot. through a framework," Sandler
Regardless of the film,
said.
"The question with · Sandler said, "If you walk out of
· sequels _is, 'do I want to see the a movie feeling moved, it works
·for you."
characters expand?'"
In J.R.R. Tolkien's fantasy .
FROM PAGE 12

Summer movie release schedule
2 Fast 2 Furious

_ ,,

Orlando's Premier Student Liviog Community
• Individual Leases
• Fully Furnished Apartments
• UtHities included in Rent
• FREE Internet Access in Every Bedroom
+ FREE Cable with HBO, ESPN and More
• FREE Student Computer Lab _
• FREE State-of-the-Art Fitnes~ Facility .
• Roommate Matching Service Available
• Walking distance to UCF
1

••• And Much More!
*Rents and Incentives subject to change.

·Jefferson Commons
11841 Jefferson Commons Cir. ·
Orlando, FL. 32826
. 407.382.4 4
www.jeffersoncommons-orlando.com

n

-June6 .

Dumb and Dumberer:
"" When Harry met Lloyd
-June 13

The Hulk
-June 20

Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle
-June 27

Legally Blonde 2:
· Red, White &Blonde
-July 3

Terminator 3:
Rise of the Mach foes
-July 3

Lara Croft
Tomb Raider:
The Cradl~ of Life '
-July 25

Spy Kid~
-July 25 ·

3-D

American Wedding
-Aug.1

Freddy .vs. Jason
-Aug.15

Jeepers Creepers 2
-Aug.29

POWERAMPS· ·
GUITARS , ."
GU ITAR,·~MP.s

PRO AUDIO

ELI REED

I

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Tyrese as Roman Pearce, an ex-con who helps bring ·
down a shady Miami businessman in 2 Fast 2 Furious.

SSS's . for ·your·

musical gear!

, . JPlCk·IDJ ~~f!ilt~Va!!aMb!~L-~~,,-~, .

KEYBOARDS
WE PAY CASH
SOUND MODULES - Call 407.383.9980 and ask for.Rick
stun, Inc.
RECORDING GEAR -pro Music _

I
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lassifieds
Wednesday May 28, 2003

~;.:(t~ssitieanons
100 HELP WANim

ZOOFoRSALE
250 AtnoMOTIVE

JOO FOR RENT
JZ5HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400

SBRVJCES

·i'.J lowJ~!lare an A.~ -~'""""'"...-·"~·

450 RErAIL
500 ON CAMPvs
550EfFNrs
600 6REEK LIFE
700M1sc
750 TR;IVEL
800 JlEUGION

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

""··; ,!ffice A~~'-es~..
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF _is looking for healthy, male and
feinale volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
traiJ!ing.
P~rticipants will

TELESALES PIT M-F 5:30-10:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred. Leave
. message before 5 P.M. otherwise
call 407-677-4560 after 5 PM.
Valet Parking - Pm~itions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

*SOFTBALL PLAYERS*
We're lo'oking for male and
t~male Waterford Lakes
resident competitive players.
Call Carl at 407 .306.8005 or
email him at softball@djcarl.com
Looking for excellent players!

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per wee!(
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls. Per Oay ·
*Highest Commission in Town (1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16
$480)
(H-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail. *CALL TODAY!! 407-323~5876

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

By Phone: (407) 447-4555

By Fax:

(407) 447-4556

By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115 ·
(Univ.

~Rouse

behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

407-447-4555 • cla~ijieds@VCFfuture.com

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of the upper anns
• $125 ·

Call Today
407-823-5163

Christian Pre-School afternoon teachers
needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colooial Dr., Orlando. If you
love children and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
T SHIRTS, HATS, MUGS, PENS ·
. ETC!!
We offer promotional products for
any event or function. Please call me
at
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We specialize
. in promotional products that make
the Dean's list.

COUNSELORS(SUMMER
CAMP)
5-day & 6-day sessions.
24-hour positions working with
disadvantaged youth. Florida Sheriffs
_
Youth Camp,
Call (~86) 749-9999.t*EOE/DFWP*

$250' a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! *.**
·
Local Positions. .
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

ACCESS TO PC?

Inbound Vacation Sales

$250+ per week Part Time
Local lriterliiew ·
Ms. Anderson
Call -407-249-7998

$$Phones Ringing Off Hook$$
Guaranteed .hrly/comm/bonuses
Office Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.

ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
Sam - 6pm & Ask tor.Connie

EARN GREAT PAY
t~:ler
Magazines ~AND BENEFI IS
.. •

. •

"

«Now ' biri~_g ;to fill positions fer.
Ou{ n~w facili~ nea~ VCF

Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a+.
Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT. Great
career opportunity. 407-937-0108 x
205.

Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call
407-243-6150 x 2118.

Marketing Intern Wanted
Technology Company. Student will be
responsible for co-authoring Marketing
Procedures.
Call Chris .@ 407-926-4006 ,

ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management
positions in the Central Florida area. 4 year College degree with a good
driving record is req. Sales and
customer service exp. a plus. Fax
resume to: 407-670-1744 EOE ·

Seeking reliable baby-sitter to offer
full-time child care for 8 and 10 yr.
old in Oviedo.
Flex. schedule and great pay avail.
Call 407-466-1320.
Internet Marketing Company
Looking for two content de.velopers for
·
summer. Html experience req.,
Longwood location,FT. Contact Randy
Jeppesen at 407-256-1975.

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Detail oriented, honest and dependable
helper needed to help clean house and
rental properties. $8-$9/hr. with varied
duties. Call 407-249-1086.

Lifeguard/WSI Needed!
Must pass life saving test, valid
lifeguard training cert., CPR and First
Aid cert. City of Oviedo pool.
Contact Personnel Dept. @
407-977-6327.

PIT Doggy Daycare Po$ition.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

SUMMER IN MAINE
Males and females.
Meet new..friends! Travel!

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and exceptional
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
, photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radi9/electronics, theater, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
· instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial , nanny. Call Takajo
at 800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake at
800-997-4347. Submit appli9ationon-line at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.

Teach your favorite activity.

Tennis • Water Ski
Soil • lacrosse • Ropes
June to August. Residenti9I.
Enjoy our Web site.
Ajlp~ on line.
.www.tripplokecomp.com
- '

COMMlSSION SALES 'REP
Web-based Nat'I Mktg/Promotional firm
Hiring 5 UCF students as Account
Advocates to sell subscription services.
Earn $250+/week-Flex. hours email
C.brown@varsitycoupons.com
1:888-878-0220,

·You G·o , Gi.r l! ....
Call me to experie~ce the Velocity®fragrance, skin
, care, and -limited edition Spring color collections. Try
_before you· buy. Contact me ·today for an appointment.

'

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

_or apply·at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

GET PAID FOR INTERNET
RESEA.RCH!!
Part Time, Mornings or afternoons
duties inclu: internet data research &
capture. Private Office $8/hr M-F,
located in Winter Park
Call 40?-647-9200
Female Models Wanted: 18-25 _
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 5'10".
For lingerie photo & video portfoliodemo's. 407-898-7900.

Want To Start??? A home business with no out of pocket
cost ever. Call Dave 1-866-609-9969.

EmlJ

FOR SALE

SONY ENTERTAINMENT SALE

MARY KAY®

,

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

Inside Sales & Teleresearcher

TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot line:·
407-581-3777 ext 1-37.

I

$9 per wk
$8perwk
$7 per wk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Ids ~eeks motivated individuals, tor B to
B Inside Sales and Teleresearcher
positions Must be articulate with some
phone experience. Business/Casual
environment. North side local; N. OBT
& Lee Rd. Flexible part-time hours·M-F.
Email or Fax resume: .Email:
jobs@idstelemarketing.com
Fax: 407-532-7304
Phone: 407-206·-7261

TRIPP lAKE CAMP for Girk
· 1-800-997-4347

f

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
~4 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

-·

' Spring I- ever! Sweepstakes - l:.nter to Wll
; a Saall 9-l C&walile on my website.

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSUL.TANT

www .marykay.com/jhassani

. 407.281.9918
Mention this ad for a 15% discount

off your

1st order

500 watt Dolby Digital Home theatre
w/warranty. Incl. 5 speakers,
4 stands, originaJ boxes, ir.istructions
and receipts. $325. Call Sam at ·
407-709-5098.
B~d,

Dresser & Nightstand For Sale
Price NegQtiable.
Call with Inquiries.
407-971-2536

· Computer, used 200MHz $95, 400.MHz
$150, 21" monitor $99, 15" monitor
$69, brand new 1300 MHz computer
With CD Burner $445, 407-628-1919.
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FOR SALE

SEO - Queen pillow-top set.
New, in plastic, sacrifice $195,
can deliver, 407-383-0585.
BED - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $1J5. 407-275-0935. ·
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $475. 407-275-0612.
30 FT SPEAKER CABLE-THICK
$19.95 Optimum Cu High Purity
.Copper 12 Gauge. Paying high prices
for brand name speaker cable such
as
Monster will not make a difference in
·your system's sound!!
For a 40ft Cable wi.th 8 Ohm Speaker
Load, 12 gauge wire has about.
DOUBLE the% POWER GAIN of a 16
gauge wire. Cable Ends are Prepared ·
for INSTANT HOOKUP
Use for any Application, Car/Mobile
Audio, Home Theatre,
Subwoofers, Center-Rear Channels,
High-end-High Power Systems,
PA Systems for DJ's and Bands.
Includes instructions, specificatjons,
and notables. Using symmetrical
cables BALANCES your system. This
is BRAND.NEW CABLE. Various
lengths available. ON-LINE
ORDERING- NEXT DAV SHIPPING
www.kleintechsys.com
P.561.969.2298
email: support@kteint~chsys.com

Im AUTOMOTIVE
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FoRRENT

Female looking for Female Roommate
in 2/.2, Pine Harbour Apartments off of
Rouse Rd, near 408. Only $350/mo +
util. Racquetball, volleyball, p ool, gym.
No deposit required. Call Tanya
. 407-925-6812

GREAT SPE(IAtS.
1 & 2 bedro·am. ,
Flo-or Plans.
We Take Co-Signers!
Heather Glen
Apartments

407-657-0011

_=_
OPPOllTU9n

M/F NS roommates needed. Great
3bd/2ba house on 1.5 acres. 3-5 min.
fr~m UCF, furn .. high speed internet,
and cable. $425+ shared util. Also
avail., private studio apt. on property,
furn., high speed internet, and cable.
$550 + shared util. Stable avail. for
horse. Call Karin @ 305-522-2718.
212 for rent at Lakeside Villas.
W/D included. New floors.
Avail. _June 1. $625/mnth. $600
deposit. Greg 407-249-3845.
Female to rent room in great new
home. 30 minutes from UCF, on
channel lakes. Pool: jacuzzi, furnished
room. No deposit. Only _$400 a month
11 (flexible) includes everything (phone,
cable, util). Call 407-466-9612 today!

!! DO NOT PAY DEALER
RATES!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
aute repair/maintenance, etc? Don't
delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

HOT RIDE!!! '96 NISSAN
MAXIMA.
$8500 OBO. Enkei rims w/ new tires,
amazing stereo system', Eibach
performance springs, Euro t(:!il lights,
rear spoiler, tints, secu_rity system,
87,000 highway mil~s. Call
407-625-0006.
2000 Honda Accord LX. Great CC!,r.
Very reliable. Power windows, power
doors. Blue exterior, gray-blue interior.
4 doors. Must sell $11,000. Call
321-689-7700.
1995 Ford Contour, 4 door, V-6,
automatic, power everything. Hwy
mileage and non-smoker. Garage kept,
Excellent cond. $2,500. Page me @
·
407-763-5155 leave message.

m

FoRRENT

FOR RENT. 3bd/2bth villa in Sherwood
Forest. Clean.modern, quiet unit w/
neutral colors. W/D in unit. 1{2 mile to
UCF or University High School~
$850/mnth for entire villa: Pest service
· and lawn care incl. Avail. mid June.
321-452-7388 or cell: 321-698-1488
Fully Furnished 1/1 Private Apartment
(bed, bathroom, living/kitchenette)
upstairs in Oviedo Home. Only $800/mo
inclu water, elec, trash. Please Call
Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
LBGtutor@yahoo.com

Spacious Townhouses

Mendel Villas
2/2.5 w/ garage,
only $650 including wId.

Available now!
Call 407-324-7773
2 Great Units Available!
212, W/D, great location across from
UCF. Only $700/mo
Call 407-872-6277

FoRRENT

F Roomrn.ate wanted - .,
Close to UCF -"''
2/2 only $450/mo in Riverpark Apts
Pool, Tennis, Gym
Call Lindsay @ 407-380-5616 or
~02-297-4479

2 rooms for rent in 4/4 house by Lake
Howell HS, 15 min from UCF$475/month-inclds rent pwr wtr cbl.
phone DSL intrnt lawn serv. Avail
· . 5/1 /03. House furn, bdrms not. Females only. NO PETS. Jennifer(h)407-677-4782(c)407-923-1484
. Female wanted to sublet apt. in college
station for ONLY $350/MO. Private,
furnis~ed bed and bath'. Free ethernet,
local calls and cable. Ameniti~s incl.
Call Heather @ 407-415-2808.

NEW.HOMES -FOR RENT
4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area for
rent $1095 to $1295. Call
. 407~629-6330 or WWW.ORLRent.com
,
to-view our rentals.
RE/MAX 200 Realty.
Large 212 remodeled apt. located on
Mendel Dr., walk to UCF! New carpet,
$625/mo., 1100 sq. ft.! Brian
407-484-0206. 3/2 apt. also avail.
$700/mo. 1300 sq. ft.!
Avail. June 2nd or sopner!
1 b/1 b in a 4/l apt @ University
House $415/mnth. Call
Jon @ 407-277-9430 or e-mail
dis_konnected@hotmail.com

2 story HOUSE available now!

1g93 Nissan 300zx -Pearl White,
T-Tops, Auto, Leather, 6-disc cd,
original owner & well maintained, must
see to appreciate! 147k miles.
$8900/obo 407-924-1508

m

Waterford/UCF Area - Newer 3bd/2bth
or 4bd/2bth homes over looking private
wooded area. 2-car garage. All the
upgrades with comm. pool! From
$1-,290. Super nice! 407-833-0.063.
One Bedroom/One Bath Duplex, only
' duplex in single-family area.Two miles
S of Oviedo, 2 miles N of UCF. Only
$500/mo.
Call 407-365-3648
2 Bed 2 Bath Condos within walking
~'Ctrstanc~tt9 UCF.l=irst ffoor a~air."
Basketball, volleyball, tennis, pool,
pets allowed. Quiet Complex.
Starting at $750/mo. Call or email:
Cindy@ LA Real Estate 407-6792600 LAReal61@aol.com
UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/
· mo. Avail IMMEDIATELY!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for Michael
, or Cindy 407.·679-2600
Apartment for sublease. Avail ASAP
thru August 1st. 1bd/1 bth in a 4bd/4bth
· female apt. Incl. all util., local phone,
gated comm., fully furnished, & walk in
closet. $465/mo Call Jaime @
407-493-134? or e-mail @
lilmusiql@aol.com.
Mature Male or Female Roommate
wanted to share 2bd/2bth apartment ·
in _Waterfmd...Lakes...tar.summer .term
·(June 1· - Aug 31). W/D in unit, pool.
Only $450/mo + 1/2 util.
Call Ann Marie 407-207-8941.
Fall/Spring Sublease avail. for
Female @ Pegasus Landing.
1b<t/1.bth in 4bd/4bth apt. Everything
- incl. for $470/mo. Call 407-362-435.5
"
or e-mail

3 bd/2.5 bth. Located in Waterford
Lakes. 1o mins. to UCF. Available May
15th. $1200/mnth. $600 deposit.
Call Emi @ 407~970-3~09.

Looking for someon.e to take over lease
· for a 1bd/1 bth in a 3bd/3bth apt. in
Pegasus Landing for next fall and ..
spring. NO MOVE IN FEES, fully furn.,
ethernet, great amenities. $500 incl. all
util. Call yYendy @ 407-68~-4778 (H) or
407-810-2295 (C).
Downtown Orlando

R~om

Por Rent

. ?./2
. Private bath, 14X14 room size
· Walk in closet, utilities incl.
Available July ·1, $550/mnth,
Negotiable. Call 407-687-1053 or
~-mail ameblin@claimgear.com.
Master bed and bath avail. in
Goldenrod area. All util. incl.
$475/mnth. $200 deposit: Call Cecilia
at 407-382-5898 or 407-489-2249.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!
3 M/F wanted for HUG.E 6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi~speed .
internet, walk-in· closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at .UCF!!
call Tony@ 407-701-8669
1 or 2 Female roommates.-4/2 house on. lake. Wireless internet. Cable T.V.
W/D, Pool , sec. system and comm.
tennis, volleybcill and more. Behind
Waterford Lakes. $425/mnth. incl. util.
Call Kristine 407-381-q294.
Looking for one M/F for
5 bed/3 bath home in Waterford Lakes.
Furnished, W/D, no pets or smoking.
student pref. $475/mnth incl. util. Call
321-277-8722 . .
Male to share 3/2 house in Waterford
Lakes. $310/mnth + 1/3 util. Avail.
. Aug. 10.E-mailtcallis@mac.com

II

Home To Share!!!
Private room, female student,
-4 mi. from campus, ·N. Alafaya close to
408.' $425 total, cable.and high speed
internet. Call 772-215-6871.
!!!I Tivoli Lease!!!!
3/3 on 3rd Floor
Vaulted cei1irigs/$12 - 6mo~
Avail. July 1st/12 mo. lease
Call Jenny@ 321-765-1247

ml

HOMES

SERVICES

Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits free!
Our local club 'meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays@ Perkins (11662
University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30 AM.
Call Diane Neff at 407-82~-0038 or
dneff@mail.ucf.edu ·

SERVICES

Get Academic or Work Coaching From
a Former College Professor and ·
Athlete. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mike
@ 407-892-6657

Rent-A-Geek

uc;:;F undergrad with-5 yrs. exp.
Specializing in PC and Mac Software
and Hardware troubleshooting.
Constructs home and smaU business
PC networks. Reasonable rates.
, Call Jamison at 407-341-5726 .

mil

EYl;NTS

WWW.CIRCLEOFSCORN.COM
FRIDAY MAY 30TH
JOHNNY'~ ROCKIN BISTRO

mil

MISC

STARTING ALT-ROCK BAND·
BassisWocalist looking for lead
guitarist, rhyth'm guitarist and drummer.
Influences are The Pixies, Smashing
Pumpkins and Weez.er. Looking to play
or.iginals (already writfen)and covers .
Darren - (407) 812-4192

Perform Better! School, Sports or Sex!
Help for YOU!
Uolock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 .0945

Ads as low as

*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience a French born teacher, All
levels, Reasonable rates. Adults and
kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or feave .message

2bed/2 bath condo. Mint condition.
All new and spotless inside. Close to
UCF. 15 min. down.t own. 98k. Before
June 7 call 816-210-8598 or
· 816-213-7053. After June 7 also call
407-380-5206.

'83.50
per issue

Is THIS YOUR RENT MONEY?
WOULD YOU RATHE.R KEEP IT?

For free information
www.stoppayingrentorlando.com"'
Michael J. Hinkley,
r.A. Real Estate, _Inc
407-679-2600 ext. 104 ·.

ml

extrem~eloquence@aol.com·.

Room for rent in 'house at Waterford .
lakes: all util. incl., and fast access
· PSL. $500/mo. Call Lindsay @
407-273-5486 or 954-701-3806.

II

M looking for M/F roommate - .
15 min UCF/ 5 min Valencia
$350/mo + 1/2 util. Unfrnshd bdrm ,
1yr lease. Jul. or Aug. move-in.
. Call Dave @ 321-235-8731 or
E-mail @ radzo69@yahoo.com.
Roommates wanted to rent ·in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem;and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF throwgh back
roads. $425 INCLUDES ALL!!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in'
new 3 'bdrm home on· lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
incl. util, n/s; no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or •
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
1 or 2 roommates needed in nicely
furnished 3/2 house. 2 miles from UCF.
.Bedroom not furnished. Community
pool. $430/mnth + util. Must
clean.
Call 407-489-3075.'

be
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TWELFTH ANNUALTO.DD MILLER
SEVENS RUGBY TOURNAMENT
Saturday, June 14, 2003
1O:OOam - 5:00pm
UCF .intramural fields (driving,range)

..

GAMES ARE FREE
TO PUBLIC
POST TOURNAMENT SOCIAL AT POUNDERS

Call Rebeccah Rodrigues (407-443-1495)
or Mike Lawson.(305_-321-0199) for more info
l

s •

I !4ATRIX!

